
This year KpH Environmental are sponsoring Surrey 

Wildlife Trust to continue working with organisations 

and landowners to protect wildlife sites across the 

county and inspire local communities and young 

people to care for wildlife where they live. KpH will 

be providing long-term support to the Trust; 

volunteering for key projects in the local community 

and generating engagement and awareness for their 

environmental campaigns. 

For more information 

about the great works 

carried out by the Surrey 

Wildlife Trust visit: 

https://www.surreywildlifetrust.org/what-we-do 

Our monthly Photo Competition returned in 

October 2019 and the KpH Team have been 

sending competitive photo entries each month. 

Decembers winner was Steve Nicholson with this 

shot, looking up through a hopper at Elmer 

Treatment Works. 

We are currently undertaking several projects for 

our client Bridges Electrical Engineers, at Elmer 

Water Treatment Works. 

Skilled Operatives have carried out the 

dismantling of 2 no. CO² strippers. Working 

from the client’s scaffolding, gantries of both 

Tanks have been removed and using 

Reciprocating Saws, the Tanks have been 

cut into manageable sections. All waste has 

been removed for disposal, at a licensed 

facility. 

Various skilled techniques and tools 

will continue to be used on this job, 

so look out for updates on 

LinkedIn and Twitter as the work 

progresses. 

Martine Francis joined KpH 

Environmental as a Customer 

Relations Coordinator in 

September 2019. Martine has 

over 17 years experience working 

in the insurance industry and is 

now looking forward to transferring her skills to 

Environmental Services. Her role will include developing 

relationships with existing Clients, generating new sales 

leads, networking and directing marketing campaigns. 

Long term client, CBRE, engaged with KpH requesting the 

feasibility and recommended extraction of 4no. 45,000ltr 

Diesel Oil Tanks, from the Basement of The Palace of 

Westminster. After extensive planning, KpH provided a 

comprehensive scope of works and costs to carry out the 

project in line with the high security, complicated access and 

CBRE’s programme. 

With the award of the contract, KpH staff had to undergo 

high security screening to allow them access to the Palace 

and areas of work. Once this was in place, investigation and 

survey of the 6no. Tanks could be carried out (2 were 

remaining in situ). The survey determined that all the 

associated pipework needed to be drained and purged, 

along with some Tanks requiring cleaning and degassing to 

allow the removal.   

KpH put in place a plan of works, along with detailed Health 

and Safety paperwork, to carry-out the cleaning and purging 

of the lines and Tanks, making them safe for removal. Once 

this was completed, CBRE’s approved scaffolding company 

erected the working platforms and hoists to give safe access 

around the Tanks for Deconstruction and to remove the 

waste. With all the associated Tank pipework dismantled and 

removed, KpH utilised Plasma Cutting techniques to 

deconstruct the vessels to slab level. This negated the need 

to store gas cylinders onsite and reduced the health, safety 

and security risks.    

Although the project had various security and logistic 

challenges, KpH completed the dismantling and removal 

works in line with the programme and handed over the 

space to CBRE for further works. 

Location: Westminster 

Client: CBRE 

LATEST PROJECT 

“Working safely for our future” 
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http://environmental.kph.co.uk/ 
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New Business Roles 

KpH Live Projects 

KpH Sponsors Surrey Wildlife Trust 

If you think we can assist on any current or upcoming works, 
please call our Environmental Division Manager, Craig Taylor, on 07814 532182. 

If you think we can assist on any current or upcoming works, 

Manager, Craig Taylor on 

Photo of the Month is Back! 

https://www.surreywildlifetrust.org/what-we-do
http://www.kph.co.uk/
http://environmental.kph.co.uk/
http://deconstruction.kph.co.uk/



